The aim of the "New publishing and scientific communication ways" track presents the advances and research trends in ebooks, new form of reading, publishing and the new paper of the library.
INTRODUCTION
Electronic edition or E-edition is a convincing reality in all occidental countries. If scientific journals opened the door, consolidating themselves as irreversible digital paradigms in the academic scope, the scientific monographs, and also the most commercial ones, have started a way that is holding on gradually after many years with contradictory signals in which ones advances and backwards were linked to the technological successes and failures. The international reports and studies confirm this situation. The e-books production and demand growth ratio has increased a 20% approximately in last years.
In academic scope, e-edition in general and e-books as specific case actually are the most natural and usual way to reach the final users. Thus, the user, as the final link of the editorial chain, is a very significant and critical element for every product introduction, and they are showing a growing receptivity degree regarding the new editorial media and products. The surveys developed by Springer, Publishers Communication Groups, Centre for Information Behaviors and the Evaluation of Research (CIBER), the Joint Information Systems Committee, etc. confirm this assumption. The survey respondents in different contexts are manifesting a great and increasing interest about electronic formats just in order to make digital documentation searches oriented in both academic and recreational reading areas. Besides, these surveys are presenting also an increasing and definitive use of the digital media for the next years.
This way, e-edition has been consolidated as the most natural option in the consumer practices of a significant amount of citizens, both in academic and general-interest scopes. Therefore, the educational proposals according to this new scientific communication media are more usual right now, making easier the accessibility, the mobility and the online reading.
The papers presented here addresses the creation and consumption of digital information from different perspectives, all of great interest, complement each other and contribute to draw the current digital landscape.
The first paper, Subscription models like innovative digital reading system presented by Cordón-García, Gómez Díaz, Alonso-Arévalo and García-Rodríguez, is about one of the changes in access to books. In this case the subscription model is discussed as an alternative to buying books models that are standard practice in the analogue environment but lose their meaning in the digital. Subscription models privileged access versus ownership and promote intensive reading. As in other environments such as music or video these models are performing well is important to set expectations for digital reading environment.
Following the consumption of digital information, the paper entitled The Importance of training for the promotion and development of digital reading literacy: the case of the "Ebook Territory" presented by Taisa Rodrigues notes that the digital reading needs to develop literacy initiatives digital reading and encourage the support of digital readers such as book club. This is the case of "Territory ebook" initiative Germán Sánchez Ruipérez Foundation, located in Salamanca (Spain)
Another issue that has to do with the change to digital paradigm is precisely the line of research related to e-edition in academic contexts. Thus the work Approach to the Evaluation of Electronic Scientific Monographs of Almudena Mangas, where parameters that must be set the evaluation of digital scientific monographs is.
The paper of Patricia Lorenzo, E-books at the University of Salamanca: management, access, visibility and user perception shows how is the access and the visibility of eBook in the
University of Salamanca and how is the collection and user perceptions in order to check whether the target are met. Besides reading books an interesting line of work is the other content such as music, where technology is changing the practice of reading music and new tools allow experience. The Javier Merchan's paper Digital Schola; Music readers as learning / teaching tools is about E-reading application for learning systems show how technology applied to music are varying the mechanisms for creating, editing, distribution and management of musical texts. The digital reading of the musical content is a line of research with great potential. The paper of Ramon Alvarez Tapia, Patricia Martin-Rodilla and Miguel Sanchez-Marcos, Agreement management in conceptualization of new terms in dictionaries: a semantic approach, propose a semantic-based algorithm to manage the collaborative conceptualization of new terms, supporting identification, collaborative edition, terminology agreement and visualization of interaction between other related terms, managing level importance between them. The authors propose a possible implementation of the algorithm in a web solution, exposing a real case study: a dictionary to collect new terms related to new ways of reading. The algorithm and their implementation following a collaborative web platform allow the professionals to reach a conceptualization agreement about new emerging terms, regardless of the domain involved.
Finally Nieves Gonzalez presents The profitability of libraries using social media. This paper explores research carried out in order to demonstrate the profitability of libraries that make use of social media both to offer products and services to the users in line with their expectations and needs and to deliver significant ROI. A set of social media indicators to measure the evolution and results has also been established.
As seen in this body of work the digital field full of presents very different from those that need to keep track to see how the world is evolving all possibilities.
